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Resilienc e en el Valle Remembering 
Bazan y Longoria 
and 
Reckoning with a Century of State Sponsored Violence 
-~- ~ 
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The Refusing to Forget ■ Project will host a series of events to commemorate the unveiling a historical marker that recognizes the violence done to Mexican American peoples in the lower Rio Grande Valley of South Texas just over a century ago. The marker will remember the murders of Jesus Bazan and Antonio Longoria by the Texas Rangers. 
November 2, 2018 
UTRGV STUDENT URION TREATER 1.102 
9 :00 AM - 10:30 AM 
Historical Trauma and Healing via Oral History and 
Murahsm- (Dr . Stephanie Alvarez, moderator) 
10:40 AM- 12:00 PM 
Historical Perspectwes of State Sponsored Violence 
against Mexican- origin people and other Cwtl Rights 
Violations - (Dr. Maritza de la Trinidad, moderator) 
Hinovations Art Gallery, 1009 Laurel Ave, McAllen 
6 :00 PM- 8:00 PM Resilience en el Valle: Responding 
Through Art Opening of Art Show and Poetry Reading 
November 3,2018 
HISTORlCAL MARKER U VEILI G CEREMONY 
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Intersection of EXPY 281 and State 
Highway 186 {1017) San Manuel, TX 
UTRGV Edip.burg Campua Ballroom 
Symposium 
12:00 PM - 1:20 PM Bazan Longona Family Panel-(Moderator 
Monica Munoz Martinez, PhD) 
1 :30 PM - 3 :00 PM Donna High School Mexica n Amencan 
Studies Student Presentations (Moderator : 
Juan Carmona, PhD) 
3: 10 PM -4:40 PM MAS Education Roundtable - (Moderator 
Sonia Hernandez, PhD) 
Library Harvest Days 
1 :OOPM -4 :00 PM The community is invited to bring photographs, letters and tell their family h1stones and lore. 
Refusing to Forget Members 
Dr. Trindad Gonzalez 
Professor of History, South Texas 
College 
Dr. John Moran Gonzalez 
Associate Professor of History and 
Director of 
the Center for Mexican American Studies, 
The University of Texas of Texas at 
Austin 
Dr. Sonia Hernandez 
Associate Professor of History And 
Director of Latina/o & Mexican American 
Studies, 
Texas A&M University 
Dr. Benjamin Johnson 
Associate Professor of History, 
Loyola University Chicago 
Dr. Monica Munoz Martinez 
Stanley J. Bernstein '65 P'02 
Assistant Professor of American Studies 
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